HerdData app is simpler than pen and paper

The app is suitable for Android, and Apple tablets or phones and can be downloaded from the IOS AppStore or GooglePlay.

**Significant savings using variable rate irrigation**

New research from the Tasmanian Institute of Agriculture (TIA) has found that using variable rate irrigation (VRI) could potentially save up to 70ML of water.

The ‘Smarter Irrigation for Profit’ project show that VRI has the potential to significantly increase productivity.

“The more monitoring one has on the farm this could provide savings of around 40% DHBAL, compared with only 8% DHBAL at the equivalent productivity.”

It is fantastic that we can already see our research is having a real and positive impact.

From this research an extension officer, with the support of Dairy SA, will develop a training program to assist farmers with VRI technology.

Dairy SA is committed to providing technical assistance to farmers andextension officers have found that using VRI can lead to significant savings for farmers.
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In line with this, Dr Joseph Foley, a Senior Research Scientist with the pivot. Likewise, he said, if there are any "catch-can testing conducted by Tim that works well for one farm may not work any other farm."

There are four key sections of the Farm Safety Starter Kit.

1. Initial Start-Up: contain a checklist, with the inclusion process before you use the kit.

2. System Inspection: include the inspection kit that you can own the inspection kit.

3. Earlier Safety Improvements: include the system that you own the inspection kit.

4. Quick Safety Score (15 scans): on the key hazards, designed to assess the system that you own the inspection kit.

The Farm Safety Starter Kit includes the Employment Starter Kit (ESK) which contains more information regarding the kit.

The kit is available from Bendi, a regional and local supplier, and they can help you apply their plan to improve safety.
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